
  

 

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED: Items marked "X" must be brought unless ok from Scoutmaster.   
  Bring items marked "A" if available. "O" = optional.  

X__ Scout uniform (Class ‘B’ Troop T-shirt) 
X__ poncho, rain suit or raincoat 
X__ shoes/sandals (not flip-flops) for the water  
X__ camp shoes 
X__ hat  
X__ socks (wool or wool blend; 2 pr. min.) 
X__ extra underwear  
X__ extra pants, sweats, or shorts for season  
X__ extra shirt/sweater for season 
X__ sleeping bag(s) for predicted temperatures 
X__ foam pad / mattress 
X__ ground cloth, waterproof 
X__ duffel bag (pack gear in plastic bags) 
 

 X__ water bottle(s) 
X__ matches in waterproof container 
X__ pocket knife 
X__ first aid kit 
X__ flashlight & extra batteries (in plastic bag) 
X__ plastic trash bags (2) 
X__ 10 feet rope    
X__ paper & pencil     
X__ mess kit (bowl, cup, spoon) 
X__ toothbrush & small paste or baking soda  
X__ toilet paper 
X__ sunscreen 
O__ neckerchief / bandana 
O__ towel     O__ soap     O__ comb 
O__ candle                      O__ camera 

NOTES:  CHECK WEATHER FORECAST!  Mark belongings with your name and troop number.   
We will paddle to our second night’s campsite, meaning all our gear, clothes, and food will be in the canoes on the 
water.  Pack protectively!  Pack clothes in jumbo (2-1/2 gal.) zipper bags. Sandwich sleeping bag in a plastic trash bag 
in a cloth bag in a plastic trash bag.  Bring money for lunch on Sunday on the road!! 
 
Emergency contact:  Taylor Nash, 216-536-7398 

 

� --- --- --- � --- --- --- � --- --- --- � --- --- --- � --- --- --- � --- --- --- � --- --- --- � --- --- --- � 

 

Permission slip:   Sign and turn in to Mr. Nash by Monday May 14  

 
Scout(s)_______________________________has/have my permission to go on this camping trip.   
 
Enclosed is ______________($35 / Scout) 
 
In an emergency, call ____________________________________________ at __________________________ 
   Name (relationship)            Phone number 

 
I have read the above equipment list and I promise that my Scout has all required items or the Scoutmaster  
has approved their omission.     
  

Signature of parent or guardian _____________________________________ 
  
I can drive:(circle one) 

Friday  /  Sunday /  Either  /  I don’t want to miss this one, count me in! 
Type of car __________________________________  Number of passenger seat belts              

 

TROOP 22 
CANOEING ON THE ALLEGHENY RESERVOIR 

Campout Equipment List & Permission Form 

WHEN: May 18-20, 2012       WHERE:  Camping: Camp Olmsted, Warren, PA  

MEET: St. Paul’s auxiliary parking lot, 7:00   

COST:  $10 food + $25 gas, camp fee, canoe rental  RETURN: Drop off at homes by 2:00 Sunday 
 


